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James M. Carpenter
607 W. High St.
Lima, CH 45801
8/5/86

United States Senate
Connlttcc on the Judiciary
Dirksen SCB
Washington, D. C. 20510

TESTIMONY CONTRA ID APFOINlMENr OF ANIDNIN SCALIA «,
AMENEMENT 1 PETITION REPRESS OF GRIEVANCES

James M. Carpenter (Carpenter) opposes the appointment of Antonin

Scalia to the Supreme Court on the following Constitutional grounds.

In support of this opposition the following is respectfully shown:

1. James M. Carpenter is a veteran of World War II (nearly 5 years);
served in the European theater with the 2nd. Armored Division,
which was the first U.S. unit to enter Berlin. Consequently, I
am aware of the devastation of war and my responsibility as an
American citizen to protect the principles of our great country,
one being equal justice under the law and that is my primary
interest in my request to testify in this cause.

2. Carpenter has been in 22 years of litigation before the FCC, simply
because of being a pioneer in the paging business and the FCC has
allowed United/Telco to unlock our door, rip out and steal our equip-
ment and violate the 4th Amendment in total disdain for any rights of
Carpenter and the members of the small business class.

3. The FCC allowed its Administrative Law Judge to be under the influence
of alcohol, while presiding over this litigation and spend nearly 12
years in total disdain for any rights of the Carpenters, thus, spending
Millions of U. S. dollars to protect United Telco. The FCC has allowed
United to sue Carpenter in the FDCNDOW), while litigation was and is
still pending at the FCC. Wnile the litigation has been in the afore-
mentioned Court, the presiding Judge has been seriously addicted to
alcohol, during this interim, to the extent that he has had to serve
and also be subjected to the "cure". I do not relate this to be
disrespectful to anyone in the position as a Judge, but I firmly be-
lieve that fair and quality justice cannot and does not prevail

frcm anyone who is subjected to alcohol addiction. Further, it is
obvious that this illness has placed United's Counsel, Warren E.
Baker (a former FCC General Counsel), in a position to take advan-
tage of this Judge and keep Carpenter in litigation, which has
made hundreds of thousands of dollars for Mr. Baker. The "bottcm
line" of this case being that the litigation should be moot for
Carpenter was told by Judge Richey (of the D.C. Federal District
Court) in the early stage if the litigation, that United only filed
the Canplaint to shut-up Carpenter. Consequently, admitting it was
a scare tactics and actually no basis for the Complaint.

4. Antonin Scalia has stated that an agency decision should not be
subject to judicial second guessing. £haney v. Heckler, 718 F. 2d 1174 (1983).

5. "But the tradition has not cone to us fran La Mancha, and does not
impel us to right the unrightable wrong by thrusting the sharpest of our
judicial lances heedlessly and in perilous directions."

6. Wiile General Counsel of the Office of Teleccrrmunications Policy,
Scalia developed his 1982 attack on the Freedcm of Inforamtion Act, wherein
he wrote: "It is the Taj Mahal of the Doctrine of Unanticipated Consequences,
the Sistine Chapel of Cost-Benefit Analysis Ignored." Scalia insisted that the
FOIA's defects "cannot be cured as long as we are dominated by the obsession
that gave them birth - that the first line of defense against an arbitrary
executive is do-it-yourself oversight by the public and its surrogate, the press.

7. Carpenters' Canplaint dates back to 1966 when the telephone company
unlocked Carpenters' office door, "ripped out" its interconnection equipment,
stole the equipment (never returned same), and put Carpenters out of business
for two years (Carpenter being a Federal Licensee serving the public interest).
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Fran this illegal act FCC Docket 18177 cane into being. Carpenter was made
many promises from United if Carpenter would only withdraw fran this litigation.
Carpenter was encouraged and advised by FCC Counsel, John M. Lothschuetz, to
withdraw fran this Docket to test the honesty and integrity of United, further
stating that if United did not keep its pronises to return to the FCC and the
Docket would be re-opened. United failed the test and within six months John
M. Lothschuetz (FCC Counsel, who advised Carpenter to withdraw without prejudice)
became United's legal counsel with his office established in Mansfield, Ohio.
The FCC refused to re-open the Docket so Carpenter prevailed upon the United
States Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit (75-1848) for relief. John Ingle,
the top trial lawyer for the FCC, premised this Court that Carpenter could
request "Agency Action", originally requested in FCC Docket 18177. The FCC
set on this request for one (1) year. Only under the FOIA did the FCC act,
and then the FCC set the natter for hearing as FCC Docket 21256, without the
Anti-Trust Issue (the "crux" of the litigation) and with an alcoholic ALJ,
who libeled, slandered the Carpenters and gave United Telco the opportunity
to "BRAG", how it would drive the Carpenters out of business.

8. Today, contrary to any right under "Due Process", Carpenter's cannot
find a lawyer, who will not sell us out. Approximately 22 lawyers have sold us
out, taken our money, and sold us out to the power of United/Telco. Still the
U. S. spends nearly $800,000 to rake Ed. Meese Attorney General, but he is
"IGNORED", as he has stated that the FCC is "Politically Unaccountable",
that it is a 4th Branch of Goverrment, illegal under our Constitution, but
now to confirm the appointment of Antonin Scalia, who is against the FOIA,
and according to former FCC General Counsel, Bruce Fine, will never overturn
an FCC Decision, is tantamont to destruction of any Rule of Law in the U. S.

9. Antonin Scalia has also stated that the Courts are "designed to
protect the rights of even one man against the entire state." The single
individual wi th .one vote and no friends will have his day in court but will
receive little help from the legislature .. (in part) .. However, my supreme
concern is that he has acted contrary to the aforementioned statement. The
bottom line of this Opposition is the Total Disdain exhibited by Antonin
Scalia to the Constitution, in as much as the Executive Branch is given
preference over the the legislative and judicial and the FCC, the Politically
Unaccountable 4th Branch of goverrment can do no wrong.

1 0 . Iliiuikii, l o I lie U r i A I . D I . ' i H A I N . !<••• . m y " l i n o P i - o e r m i " l>y tin- K i : l o r
the FCC and its FCC Bar Association can "LIE" to the Courts (supra), when
they listen to one Pro fie, which in seldun, niwl then trie the |xiwcr of the
FCC to deny any licenses to Carpenter, permit the FCC lawyers, John Ingle,
Michael Deuel Sullivan, I,ewis Goldran, et al ., to curse and swear at the
Cai'iH-nlcrs ami be held limiine as t lie re will be no way to "fight back",
without the Freedom of Infoimation Act, which Judge Scalia is against. The
[•XT. ignores the Cni-|>enter Pet i t Ion wider /WiKkirnt 1 < Kxl 111111 I), l-'urllier,
the President of the U. S. ignores the Carpenter Petition under Amendment 1
(Exhibit 2). The Courts also Ip.nnre the C-irprnlri- Prill inn IIIHWT AII.IWIIH-HI 1
(Kxhlblt 3). Also see Kxhlblt 4.

11. Wiat right does the* U. S. have to s|M'ii(l all this imncy to destroy
any Constitutional Rights of the Carpenter Small Family Business?? It should
also be noted that MCI's top lawyer and Former FCC Commissioner sold Carpenters
out (FCC Docket 19072), when "Proposed Findings" — said — "United stands
convicted as a result of its own tesimony and evidence. Ken Cox made MCI the
"giant" it is today because the FCC allowed him to represent Carpenter's and
sel1 Carpenters out.

12. This is the real issue of this Opposition Contra, coupled with
the statement/fact that Senator Strom Thurmond said on GNN that any citizen
can tesify, plus Judge Bork has said that Pro se litigants are welcome at the
Court of Appeals. However, with all the Judges you have now assigned on the
Court of Appeals, it appears and is my great concern that there are now only
more Judges to make lawyerisn more like ccrnrunisni and deny the rights of
people and increase the chances for more Alcoholics to Judge, when under the
influence of Alcohol, which is highly against the Canons of Judicial Ethics,
but ignored by "the powers to be". Further, fran Antonin Scalia's past per-
formance, his appointment would destroy the FOIA, which will inhibit any
means of due process.

13. TOP LAWYER, JOHN INGLE, OF THE FCC HAS CONVINCED THE COURT, 22 YEARS
LATER THAT CARPENTERS CANNOT REPRESENT CARPENTERS. THE RIGHT OF SELF REPRESEN-
TATION IS DEAD.
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14. The Carpenter snail family business "Individuals" with one vote each
and no friends has never had its day in Court. All lawyers who have represented
the Carpenter, including Ken Cox, Esq., fomcr FCC Carmissioncr and top lawyer
for NCI have sold Carpenter out and Antonin Scalia has been General Counsel,
Office of Telecamunicat ions Policy, Executive Office of the President, 1971-72.
Chairman, Administrative Conference of the U.S., 1972-74; Assistant Attorney
General, Office of Legal Counsel, Department of Justice, 1974-77 and has never
been concerned about the disdain of the Carpenter Constitutional rights by
the President, The Justice Department, the FCC, et al.

15. Judge Charles R. Richey, met ExParte with former FCC General Counsel
Warren E. Baker, who had sued Carpenter with the help of the FCC and its Bar
Association simply because Carpenter told the truth that John M. Lothschuetrf
Esq., top lawyer for the PCC, told Carpenter to wi thdraw wi thout prejudice
frcm FCC Docket 18177 to test the honesty and integrity of United, and then
in 6 months he became the top lawyer for United and worked for former FCC
General Counsel Warren E. Baker, with PCC lawyer Carolyn C. Hill his top
assistant.

16. Judge Ritchey said he would disniss the action if Carpenter would
not "Petition the Great President and would not Petition the Congress".
Carpenter refused to give up the 1st Amendnent. Further, the FCC has assisted
its former General Counsel, Vferren E. Baker, in every way to destroy Carpenter
and its small f Etui ly business.

16. No way can 22 years be crpmrcd into this Oppostion Contra, hut it
should be noted that Carpenter is refused all licenses by the FCC, that
as a pioneer we cannot grow, but anyone with no experience can get "Cellular
Licenses, ct al." to caipete with Carpenter. The FCC has no regard for the
Constitutional Rights of the Carpenter Small Family business.

17. The Affidavits attached show the Carpenter witnesses state the
FCC ALJ was under the influence of Alcohol (Exhibit 5 attached). The Certi-
fied Copies, show Judge Nicholas J. Walinski, has been arrested two times
for DWI, and spent 3 days in the Toledo Workhouse, and 28 days in detoxifi-
cation. The Constitution still states under Art H e III, Sectionrthat Judges
serve during good behaviour and it is respectfully submitted that "Public
Intoxication" in not good behaviour. Further, the rules and ethical consi-
derations require that a Judge (Canon 3 B(l) a Judge should take or initiate
appropriate meansures against a Judge or lawyer for unprofessional conduct
of which the judge may beccme aware.

18. For the ALJ and Judge Walinksi, to be under the influence of Alcohol
and the facts ignored by the Sixth Circuit, their fellow judges, the Justice
Department is not, according to the will of the Forefathers, and is not Consti-
tutional. While Carpenter has not been able to secure, the record fran the
Court of Appeals, DC Circuit 80-1621 et al., it is believed that Judge Antonin
Scalia was part of the denial of any rights to Carpenter by that Court, even
though one Judge, who Carpenter now believes to be Judge Wald, voted for recu-
sal and the censure and suspension of those who held the Carpenter Constitu-
tional Rights in total disdain. It should be noted in this connection that
FCC Lawyer, John Ingle, tells Carpenter that the Clerk, Mr. Fisher, made the
Order and that he had a right to do so under the Administrative Rules of the
Court.

19. Steven S. Melnikoff, Esq., the attorney in FCC Docket 21256 for
narly 12 years, sold Carpenter out and became the top attorney for South-
western Bell. James O. Junitilla, Esq., as head of the trial staff, retired
and the other FCC lawyers have made a joke of the Carpenter plight to the
extent that United has been given ok by the FCC to destroy the Carpenter inter-
connection, deny lines and circuits and steal the Carpenter equipment, thus
denying Carpenter the rights afforded other "Camon Carrier in Similar Situ-
ated Circumstances". Nothing but discrimination and preference in violation
of 202(a) of the Ccmmunicat ions Act, of 1934, as amended.

Vttiere are the rights of the Individual against the Entire State? It
appears to Carpenter that Judge Antonin Scalia has failed, by his past per-
formance, at the FCC, to exercise these rights. Therefore, it is question-
abble and very doubtful that he wi 11 exercise the rights of the Individual
in his appointment as Judge of the Supreme Court. The United States Con-
stitution is the basis of our judicial system and our liberty as an United
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States citizen. Therefore, it is mandatory that a Judge exercise these
rights for each individual coming under the scrutiny of the Suprare Court.
Brphasis added: if Judge Antonin Sealia has ignored the Individual's Con-
stitutional Rights by his past performance then his desire/ability to abide
by sane must be challenged in his appointment as Judge of the United States
Supreme Court.

Respectfully submitted,

8/5/86

1986 - Janes M. Carpenter, 607 W. High S t . , Lima, OH 45801, claims
copyright to t h i s document, as par t of h i s book — The CDYDAD6.

James M. Carpenter
607 W. High St.
Lima, OH 45801
6/3/86

President Fiona Id Pongnn
President of the United States
Wiite House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
Washington, D. C.

Dear President Reagan

The forefathers of the United States of America mandated three branches of
government.

The executive.
The legislative.
The judicial.

Today, we have just one. THE LAWYERS.

Today, the powers talk about drugs, alcohol, etc, but Federal Judges are
excused time in and time out fran driving vihile drunk (Proof attached).

Time for action — as the type of action you could initiate would save America.

God Bless America.

Respectfully submitted,

James M. Carpenter

66-852 0 - 87 - 11
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IN1TH) .STAllCS (MUT (** AI'JICAI.S .J.U.'I 2 / 1986
R«-UK sixni riMHirr

JOW" ' >AM.s M. «, Milt I AM G. CANIWIW ) ( M ' i»~' V
»!/!./a ("AKIIKIIN KADIO (I Ml'ANY, )

Petitioner, )

IKMIIAL ( lAMNlCATIONS UAMI.SSJON )
AND UNITED STATES OF AMEPICA, )

) O- R- D- E- R- " •' " B B
JAMES M. CARPENTER, )

MIRIAM G. CARPENTER ) i A * H £ S H . Q n c | | r-
JAMES M. CARPENTER, JR., )

Petitioners, )
v ) 85-4011

FEDERAL OAfUNICATIONS CttMISSlON )
AND UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ) J(W o «

Respondents. ) ' '' '
UNITED TELEPHONE CUPANY OF ailO )

Intervenor-Respondent. )

BEFORE: KEITH, MARTIN and GUY, Circuit Judges <""*^->* -^

PETITION FTJR STAY OF ISSUANCE '•'!?*v

OF MANDATE AND PETITION FOR HEARING, REHEARING. RECONSIDERATION OR W1ATEVER
RELIEF MAY BE JUST, AND SUGGESTION FOR HEARING OR REHEARING EN BANS

The appellants respectfully request this Petition for Rehearing as captioncd

be applied and asks that the suggestion for Hearing or Rehearing En Bane be

granted as an alternative, as the basic foundation of the American Way of life

and its Constitutional Guarantee of Equal Justice lies in this request.

In support of this request the folIon-ing is respectfully shown:

CONCISE STATBCNT OF THE THE ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW

1. The Federal Caimunications Cmmlssion has promoted this case and

used sane with "Political Unaccountahi1ty" for nearly 22 years. The main issue

of this case, the violation of the 4th Amendment, had long been buried under

"FCC legalised Illegality". The FCC has encouraged United Intervenor to lie to

Petitioner Carpenter and to break all contracts express and implied. The FCC

has used the Carpenter snail family business to accomplish its purposes.

( 1 ) «Ufin#« . l i i i h > l l < l IIMI i . f ll..< 1)i|«-iMl.il<< ( I U I U H W I 111177).
(2) Create a Tariff for Sntolli l .- (Ki: Docket 200'W)
(3) Create NAHSnvtot-.ilor for ll»- i«iiJ»-rti of I IK- Hi: lUr

Association (HE Docket 2\?<•<>).
(4 ) Hike !NI|*<* .tiiMinIti ,if r<-va-ti<H- for (In- HIT Itur A-miu-i.il IIMI'II

imiriiers and nakc tliosc tm<i(H>rs the "Chief Players", in Cellular
(FCCnnrkrt Z\?M. et a t . ) .

2 . Petitioner Carpenter was a pioneer in the paging (Rccpcr) business.

In 196S Carpenter was granted MdC 730, for the purpose of Conron Carrier Service,

one «ay paging and two «ay radiotelephone. In 1966 the Carpenter growth seemed

to be phenonona!, and the President of Lima/United Telephone Company of Ohio/

United Telecamunications. Inc. , coveted the Carpenter twelve customers so much
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that he came in with his "Chief Engineer", unlocked the Carpenter door, "ripped

out and "stole" the Carpenter equipment. Consequently, this 4th Amendment

violation has been protected for all 22 years by the FOC, PUOO, the Courts, Justice

Department, et al., as the Carpenters were not considered and thus United, with all

its power, is so in charge at the "Politically Unaccountable FCC" that the violation

of the 4th Amendment, without any "Warrant", has been buried by the "Politically

Unaccountable FCC", \iho only takes care of the "Privileged Few", who are

fortunate enough to have an FCC Bar Association Lawyer represent than.

3. In this connection it must be noted, that former Supreme Court

Justice Abe Fortas, attempted help for Petitioner Carpenter, when he was

the lawyer for NARS/Telocator. In the las't Las Vegas Meeting of NARS/Telocator

and just before his death, he had "Larry Harris", promise that he would go back

to Washington and straighten out the Carpenter cause. Abe Fortas died, and

Larry Harris becane the Chief of the "Mass Media", and assisted Catmissioncr •

James Quello in making the "Broadcasters" elgible as "Competitors" to

Petition Carpenter in paging and whereas Carpenter is even denied by the FCC the

right to file lor any Cellular, or other 'licenses by the 1XX. The Broadcasters,

like WIMA, are selling their stock to United's lawyers, so that they can go into

Cellular (Larry Harris, Esq., can explain to Abe Fortas, "In Heaven", his

broken promise). WIMA/WIMT(FM) File Nos. BAL. 85 0906 K3, BALH 85 0906 HR,

granted by non-lawyer and cconunist Larry Eads, even when it was proved that

this was United's lawyers taking over I Ins Public Interest News Media, and they

had conspired to file "BAR OCMPLAINTS", against the Carpenter lawyer, Philip

N. DePalmn. What a clever way to win a law suit, but it must be stated in

defense of the Constitution, that this is not equal justice to allow non-

lawyer Larry Eads to practice law for the FCC, but FCC lawyers Ingle/Greenspan

tell the Sixth Circuit to order that Carpenter cannot represent Carpenter. In

this connection, PCC Engineer Bennett practices law, by making legal decisions

for Abe Leib, Greenspan, Michael Deucl Sullivan, Myron Peck, ct al., and this is

why the FCC has denied any and all of the Carpenter license applications, on a

discriminatory "selective enforcenent" basis.

4. Robert H. Snedaker, Jr., the Vice Chairman of United, "blew up" the

America Flag to close the United Stockholders' Meeting, held at Ohio State

University, Lima, Branch. Robert H. Snedaker, Jr., on the 12th, 13th of May

- 1986^was flown to Lima, Ohio for Carpenter to take his deposition. What

expenses, a Lear Jet with two (2) pilots, and one of the "top paid" lawyers

in the United States, Warren E. Baker, Esq., flying with him. In addition.
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Warren E. Baker brought John W. Sol anon from Akron, of the law firm of Brouse

& McDowell, with nearly 100 lawyers on the letterhead. Wiat power as Carpenter
i

is told that Mr. Solomon's law film has handled all the "Firestone Millions* and

the "Seibrrling Rubber Millions". Frctn what Petitioner Carpenter can ascertain

all of the "heirs" are the "Jet Set", with the exception of Congressman John F.

Seiberling, who it appears is about to retire.

5. The foregoing is to illustrate the "Millions" spent by United/FOC, et

al.» to destroy Petitioner Carpenter. Right is Might and they arc spending all

.these millions to destroy Carpenter and the Right. The question becomes, where

do they iif'l all this noticy to »I|X-IK! O H the <lesli-uolion of Petitioner drpontor

and his snail family business? The "AN.NWiK", they get it fron the "Politically

Unaccountable; 4th lira i id i of (•nvornwnl " — 'Jiu: KXJ/PUU), ulio have given lint tod

Tolrouiiiiinicat ion«. Inc. over $.' Hi 11 ion ilol l.ii'ti in di vidi-iulfi, ii lui('<* |>•*t-1 of

which has W'cn |;ivpn for tho usi* in tli<% destruction of Peti Honor Carpenter and

the GENOCIDE, they have inflicted on the Carpenter small family business, of which

James M. Carpenter is a cognizable member.

6. The PUCD/POC arc not only "Politically Unaccountable", but they arc

a 4th Branch of Coverinunt, illegal under our Constitution, which only allows

the Executive, Legislative and JIKHCI.II. The F0C/I1O0 art? created in "Scan" In

violation of Article I, Section 8, Clause 8 (Patents !• Copyrights).

8. "To promote the progress of science and useful arts, by securing
for limited times to authors and inventors the exclusive right
to their respective writings and discoveries."

The FOC/PU0O, being "Politically Unacountable 4th Branch of Governement", were

created in "legalised illegality", to protect United Telco/ATT&T, but regardless

of the "Scan", long ago perfected by "Bell" to "Piggy Back" the Telephone on

the Railroad Ccnmission. The creation was still "Constitutionally Illegal",

as the States had no jurisdiction to violate under Ccmpact, under the Supremacy

Clause" of the Constitution. This, "Bell" was able to do with lobby and later the

Camunicat ions Act, of 1934, as Amended was "slipped" through the Congress, because

of the "Bell Labs" being able to visualize Satellites, the thrust into the "outer

space" of the satellites, spheres and missiles. The Congress did not understand,

so again under the pressure of the "Washington Law/Lobby Offices" of United/AT&T,

et al., this Constitutional violation succeeded and the FCC was created as "an

illegal 4th Branch of Government", and this has all been OK'd by Judges, who

violated their oath and allowed the FOC tb violate the Will of the Forefathers,

in Article I, Section 8, Clause 8, because the PUOD/KC arc only created as a
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way to allow the use of the "Bell" discovery forever. Still a violation of the

intent of the forefathers, and must be stopped or the Constitution is destroyed.

7. Chief Justice Vfarren E. Burger, having just retired, is to take over the

"Constitutional Celebration", liut Chief .Justice Burger may have many allocates,

but Carpenter has his memory of The Honorable Chief Justice Burger. The PCC sent

top FCC lawyer Louis H. Goldman, with Engineers Busemi and Harris to Lima, Ohio

at U. S. Govermient Expense. FCC Goldrnn permitted United Telco/ATfcT to allow

important Teleocator Board of Director Member, Richard Plessinger, use a "Black

Box" and thus receive "free long distance service" fran AT&T/United Telco. However,

when Carpenter reminded FCC lawyer Goldman of this and simply asked the question,

why is this Ok for Plessinger and not for Carpenter (asked in the offices of United/

Telco, and in front of all those Telco Executives), FCC lawyer Goldman cursed,

swore at James M. ft Miriam G. Carpenter, called them dirty "SB's" (sic), threatened

to destroy them, take away their FCC licenses and ended his 15 minute tirade,

cursing and swearing at the Carpenters, by saying I hope you have this on your

"GD" "f" four letter word tape recorder, you "SB" (sic). Petitioner Carpenter

asked for a Stay of Mandate, et al., before Chief Justice Burger, on these facts

and after showing the Chief Justice the cursing and swearing (supra) by FCC lawyer

Goldman, the Chief Justice in one word approved that cursing and swearing when he

"denied" that stay. Vvhile the Bands are playing and the innocent children are

singing the Celebration before Chief Justice Burger, Carpenter still has his

memory. Petitioner Carpenter, on the suggestion of Congressman Michael Oxley

(4th Dist), went to Congressman Rodino and asked that Chief Justice Burger be

impeached on the "Precedent" of Justice Samuel Chase, who was impeached for Con-

stitutional Crimes in 1803, but after many inquiries, Mr. Rodino would never

respond. Further, former FBI man and now Congressman Oxley, issued orders that

Carpenter could not cane to his office, write his office or call his office,

which is a 1st Amendment denial, but when Carpenter \*cnt to the "House" to see

what he could do to impeach Oxley for tliis Constitutional disdain, the mm give-

ing the rules, stated - What would you expect of Oxley, a former KU1 man.

R. Pel it loner d rj >on I e r wnl lo Hie Oiurl of Ap|>ealn (I). C. Clrruil) anil

told them alxnit this, Ixit they did nol want to hear the tapes and immediately

ruled against Carpenter. It appears that the new appointment for Justice

of Antonin Scalia is to continue the "Social Treatment" of the "Politically

Unaccountable FCC", as Former FCC lawyer Bruce Fine has stated on the "NU\S

CNN" that Judgf Seal la would never overturn an "Ai;ency Doc In Ion".

9. II n|>pearn to Pel It Inner Cu t..-nl w , that .In.lp.e Soalla II.IM alri-a.ly

taken care of the FCC, in the Carpenter cause, as Carpenter was denied En Bane
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by the DC Circuit, on the basis of No Jttdgc would voice a NOTE, so your request

EnBanc dies for lack of a second. While this appears to be 1982, after Judge

Scalia came to the Court of Appeals, D. C. Circuit, the certified copies arc

being solicit fron the "Records Center".

10. The Court cannot make the law, but they are under a "Constitutional

Duty", to uphold that which is law, or "DECLARE" sane illegal. The State of

Ohio was not admitted to the Union, until Public Law 204, was acted upon by

a Joint Session, and signed into law l>y President Eiscnhouwcr in 1953. This

Public Law 204 only allows one (1) Ohio Constitution, that being the Constitution

of 1802, which was "Republican Fom", and the Ohio Bar Association, who has

"directly/indirectly" stated Carpenter cannot represent Carpenter, is illegal

as that Ohio Bar Association is operating under the Ohio Constitution of 1851,

which has never been approved by the United States and thus is outside of the

"Conpact". Public Law 204 requires that the Court Declare the Ohio Bar illegal.

IT IS HEREUY REQUESTED THAT THE SIXTH CIRCUIT DECLARE THE OHIO BAR ASSOCIATION

AS ILLEGAL AS IT OPERATES UNDER HF. OHIO CONSTITUTION OF 1851.BT At. (IUJXailY).

11. The Siprunti* Court of the United States has just ruled in Louisiana

Public Service Commission v. Federal Cunnunicat ions Cmmission 106 S.CU890 (1986)

the roC/PUCD are charged wi th a "Joint Jurisdiction:

1. Carriers Key 12(5) Regulated carrier is entitled to recover reasonable
expenses and fair return on its investment through rates it
charges its customers.

2. States Key 4.10 Supremacy clause provides Congress with power to preenpt
state law. U.S.C.A. Const. Art. 6, cl. 2.

3. States Key 4.10 Preemption of state law occurs when Congress, in enacting
federal statute, expresses clear intent to preenpt state law,
when there is outright or actual conflict between federal and
state law, where compliance with both federal and state law is
in effect physically inpossible, where there is inplicit in federal
law barrier to state regulation, where Congress has legislated com-
prehensively, thus occupying entire field of regulation and leaving
no roan for states to supplement federal law, or where state
law stands as obstacle to accomplishment and execution of full
objectives of Congress.

12. EnBanc is necessary here, as all three "Keys" apply to Petitioner

Carpenter and its small family business. The FCC forced Carpenter to receive a

Regulated Public Utility Status, being P U D #10. This was agreed to by the

FCC/PUOO as part of FCC Docket 18177, which is this cause, now nearly 22 years

old. The Utiltity Status granted Petitioner Carpenter, is designed by the FOC/PU0O

conspiracy to deny Petitioner the entitlement to recover reasonable expenses and

fair return on its investment. The FCC has spent Millions of $'s on the case to

by-pass the Supremacy clause of Key 2. It has used its lawyers Abe Leib,

Michael Deuel Sullivan, Stephen S. Melnikoff, James O. Juntilla, Herbert H.
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Wilson, Myron Peck, Kelly Griffith, John Ingle, Greenspan, et al. to deny the

Supremacy clause under key 2, 3 and leave complete "FRUSTRATION", to the

point that United now uses Warren E. Baker, John W. Solcmon, Paul H. Henson,

Robert H. Snedaker, Jr., Gary S. Miller, James Gadd, Dick Young, et al., as

people to promote an outright or actual conflict between both federal and state

law, with the stated intention, driving Petitioner Carpenter out of business.

13. It should be noted in this connection, that Friday June 13, 1986,

an insider at United called and explained to Carpenter, without tolling his

nine, that United is gainf; into its h;\;\r station roan above the 3rd floor,

at \?2 S. Kllznbi'th SI., lliniwlii|: can lit;; .it Caipenler, ID set olf Ills p.igers

and "hnrrn«sn" the Carpenter cus tmier.'.-. Krnle llmvu, .1,-aiir.-. ("i.vttl, .Toe Losllo,

et al., think this a "joke", because they know that the FCC will hold than harm-

less. Further, the PUCO Chairman, Tan Chema, wi 11 do nothing, as he just made a

special trip to Lima, Ohio telling the "News Media", that he was there to look out

for the "Public Utilities", but he did not pay any attention to the "Regulated

Carrier Carpenter". Instead, Mr. Chana visits "Teledyne Steel", who is not a

carrier, to see what he can do to reduce its rates, ignoring the Carpenter

problems, but it is all a frustration of the "Public Interest", against the intent

of the Policy so clearly shown in Louisiana (supra). Further, it is against the

Ohio Racketeering Statutes (Little RIGO An. Sub. H.B. No. 5) passed in conjunction

with the decision of the United States Sipreme Court in the case of Sedima v. IMREX

Co., Case No. 84-648 U.S. Sup.Ct. (July 1, 1985), 53 UV 5034. and the U. S. Racket-

eering Statutes, 18 U.S.C.S Sec. 1851- Congressional authority to enact 18 USCS Sec.

1985 is bottomed upon powers conferred by USCS Constitution. Article I, Sec. 8, cl.

3. United States v. Varlack (1955, CAZ NY) 225 F2d 665. as it is a clear conspiracy

by the PUGO/FGC and its lawyers (supra) to destroy Carpenter and its family.

14. The FCC had its Administrative Law Judge John H. Conlin on this case <•

for approximately 11 years, and the Petitioner Carpenter's Affidavits state that

the "ALJ was intoxicated", while on this case, which does not allow for a

decision that is rational or prudent or equal justice under law. Further,

in this connection, the FCC has encouraged former FCC General Counsel Warren

E. Baker to file in the Federal District Court (C 81-592) against Carpenter

on nearly the same parties and issues before the FCC in this cause destroying

any semblence of Stare Decises, when the Sixth Circuit Orders Carpenter cannot

represent Carpenter, but Judge Walinski dismisses Diana G. Dulebohn, Esq., from

the Carpenter cause and states Carpenter must represent Carpenter. The question

In what happened lo i>i|ti.il jiiMliir? 'Hie An.'iwer Cupeiiler camml find a lawyer
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and the "Illegal Ohio Bar Association" i» looking out for Vfarrcn E. Maker,

John W. Solonon, et al., with the help of the "Politically Unaccountable VCCI

PUD", who have conspired with all including NARS/Telocator to destroy Carpenters.

15. Warren E. Baker, John W. Solonrm, with full assistance of the FCC.

have kept Carpenter in this cause for nearly six (6) years. First the Case

was filed with Judge Curran, who one clerk stated was sick and another said

he is sick of the case. The case was then transferred to Judge Charles R. Ritchcy,

who met ExParte before one hearing with Warren E. Baker and transferred it to Judge

Nicholas J. Walinskl, inhere it be cane (C 81-592 FCCNDCWD). Here the cause has

been used to keep Carpenter fran any growth and make a fortune for Warren E, Baker/

John W. Solomon (supra). Judge Walinski has ordered Carpenter to answer Interroga-

tories over and over, because Baker/Solomon are not pleased with the Answers..

Further, Judge Walinski has also ordered Carpenter for deposition on top of deposi-

tion but allows Warren E. Baker and John W. Solomon to refuse to divulge the

Millions of $l's spent on this cause, while they are fully protected by the POC

and the PUD, who are protecting United to take over the Carpenter area, while

Carpenter is denied any licenses for growth by the POC. The FOC/PUD has just

•aid that it is OK for Alltel 1 /United Telcspectrun, Inc. to take over the Carpenter

paging area, and the FIDO has just done so with such disdain for Carpenter that it

has sent its denial of the Carpenter protest in an envelope marked "John Carpenter*,

and refused to send the entire order. This not only "Frustrates" the will of the

Congress In the Act (supra), but it denies'Carpenter, a Regulated carrier, the

entitlement to recover reasonable expenses and fair return on its investment,

because of the Predatory, Monopoly power ot Alltel/United destroys any (air return.

16. In thin connection, .IIKI(?> Willnskl wnn nrrcntcil for llfl and m'ntoncod

to 3 days in the Toledo Vbrkhousc. .IIMIRC Walinskl was arrested for the second

time and B|x-nt 2ft days in detoxification. Jud|»c Wilinski has been excused by

his "pecm", Imt he hi xtill mily m.-rvlnj; IIIK lift; ;i|i|julittinufil, tkiritii; 1'IKHI

behaviour (Article III, section I). IN*.lie Intoxication, Is not good liuhnviour,

and Judge Conlin and Judge Vblinski have contributed to the "Genocide" against

the Carpenter snail fanily business, white in no condition of mind to render any

order or pass any judgment. Therefore, it is respectfully requested that the

Sixth Circuit "DECLARE" all orders or Judgments of both Judge Vblinski and ALJ

Conlin "VOID AB INITIO", as proven "public intoxication" should void their

Orders issued under the "Cloud of Alcohol".

17. The Congress has just approved the treaty against "GENOCIDE", and'

the intent of the Congress is right In point with what the "Politically

Unaccountable FOC/PUGD" have allowed to happen to the Carpenter small fanily
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business. The Congressional Record - Senate - S1355 - February 19, 1986 .. (in

part) any nation so diseased as to be predisposed to corrmit genocide is not

going to be prevented fran doing so because of its lack of respect of inter-

national law. Those who caimit genocide do so out a desparation to hold power.

They use genocide as a tool to eliminate political opposition to their rule.

The base motivations of these tyrants are not going to be altered by ..

treaty. The "Tyrants" at the PUCO/FCC, coupled with the Tyrants at United

Telco/AT&T, out of desperaton to hold power, have used genocide as a tool to

•try and eliminate the Carpenter small family business. The "Tyrants" (supra)

•iiave <caused my son to have a nervous breakdown, have caused "High Blood

Pressure1 et al., to my wife and heart problems to my daughter-in-law, which

the Doctors have diagnosed as purely "stress". All this time the POC/PUOD

have assisted in every way the denial of all licenses to Carpenter, they have

assisted all canpetitors, Jim Kennedy, Ralph DcPalma, Matrix, Paul Shin, Frank

B. Cory, Alltcll, United Telespectrun, Inc., in taking over the Carpenter

franchise*! area, and Carpenter can have* no protection, I>ecause all have "Tyrants',

h a w ronnpiri'il In ilony Carpenter nervlce affordi-cl ollwr.s, uivler nimil.ir isi Iual<••)

circtmstanres and all have roivspi nnl In destroy by (iRNmiDR llio Carpenlei- tin I I

family business, of which Petitioner Carpenter is a "congnzable marber".

18. Pages 12 & 13 will prove the PCC/Uni ted/PUOO, et al. "SCAM" where

FCC lawyer Ingle promised the Court (75-1848 DC Cir)(1975), in as much as

Case 18177 was "wi thout prcjudicc", Carpenter could request Agency Action

originally requested in 18177. For 12 years the I-XK pretended to hoar 18177,

but with no issues. A "true copy" has jiist been received fran the DC Circuit.

This is incorporated herein as page 12, 13 (supra). The Order (per curiam)

is two fold. It states that 18177 can be re-opened and the Complaint dismissed

upon representation of FCC Counsel.

19. The "Scam" is that the per curiam Order was sent to the "Archives"

and the Docket Sheet only stated that the case was dismissed. This appears

to be the basis for the FCC lawyers to now tell Carpenter the case was disnissed

in 1968, but it should be noted in this connection, that the FCC never said

'that for nearly 11 years. This was never said until they had taken complete

care of United and promised to destroy Carpenter and his small family. Therefore,

only a full hearing would afford Petitioners Carpenter equal opportunity to present

the true facts referred to in this document concisely, clearly, and dramatically

that prove the Genocide, discrimination, anti-competitive actions. Such an order

would grant Carpenters the rightful opportunity for which they have so arduously
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expounded on to "deaf ears' for 22 years. No American citixen. encompassing a mill

family business and a Federal Licensee, should be subjected to the discrimination,

abuse, of rights, genocide, etc that has been inflicted/enforced upon the Carpenter

-nail family business (Page 12 * 13 sh«v that "Scarf- - Carpenter holds Originals).

states* (ftmtri ot
FOR THE DISTRICT 01' COI.IIMDIA CIRCUIT

No. 75-1848 September Term. 19 75

Juntos M. and Mlrlnm G. Curponlor p n n i . O T

d/b/a Carpenter Radio Company, R T £ -
Pot.1 Honor CLERK

V . FILED
Federal Communications Commission t
and United S ta tes of America, UnilJd Z<aiy, CJIT'' of «Yi"">als

H o s p o n d o n t s for tht Oitfrk: o.' C:'mbii Circuit

Dofore: Dnzolon, Chiof Judgo nnd Robinson, Circuit Judge

O R D E R '

On consideration of respondent's motion to dismiss,
petitioner's response in opposition, and, upon representation
of counsel for respondent, it appoaring to tho Court that
respondent's order in docket No. 18177, adopted September
5, 1968, is without prejudice and that it remains open to
petitioner to renew its request for agency action originally requested
in docket No. 18177, it is

ORDERED by the Court that the aforesaid motion to dismiss
is granted.

Per Curion
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(\y

GENERAL DOCKET

UNITED STATES COURT DF APPEALS
FDR THE

t)r cut.UMuiA CIRCUIT

i O

PII.IMCS -I'KOCKKniNCS

(K)8-28-75
(K)8-28-75

(,C)9-25-75
(G)10-6-75
(0)10-9-75

(G)ll-26-7

(G)ll-26-7

(P)12-8-75

(p)12-8-7S

R) 12-22-75
W12-12-7

4-Pctitioner'a petition for review of an order of the FCC (m-28) ' •
Certified copy of the petition for review was mailed to FCC and the U.S. Attorney
General; the petition for review was sent by certified mall, return receipt
requested

^-Respondent's (FCC) motion to dismiss petition for review (m-25) ' "
4-Pctttlonor's response to motion to dismiss (m-6)
Certified Index to Record (n-3) '
15-Petllioner's Jfrlef (m-18)
4-Petitioner's motion to dispense with the requirements of reproducing the record

(m-18)
4-FCC's motion to defer filing date for responsive brief pending court considerate
of motion to dismiss (m-26)

4-Petitloner's response to motion to dispense with the requirements of reproducing
the record (m-26)

4-Petitioner's opposition to FCC Motion to defer filing date for responsive brief
pending Court consideration of motion to dismiss (m-3)
4-Pctitioner's reply to response to Motion to dispense with the requirements of re-
producing the record (m-3)
Per Curian order that the motion to dismiss Is granted; CJ Bazelon and Robinson, CJ
Order per CJ Bazelon that petitioner may file, in xerox form, seven copies of the
relevant portions of the record, suitably Indexed, in lieu of the printing re-
quirements of an appendix set forth in the FRAP

Receipt from FCC dated 2-9-76 for Certified Index to the Record.

Test: George X. F W W
United States Court o l Appeal*
for the District of Columbia Circuit

iL cter k
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WIKW.MINK, In view of tin* fur<f>«lti|>, which NIMMRI the CiMirt that C,u-jMMit«T

is tlouiod <M|iial justice wider l.-nv tlt.it Ix* cannot fiIKI a lawyer, Ixil this Court

lian iule.«l .ii-iiliiHt m-l f t-<'|)r«')ii*titat I<MI| Hint «•• IMVI* HIMUMI tin- O m i t I hat (lie (Kilo

IVir AfinitH.it IINI In 111 «-f *.* I H I H I I T ISdillr I«iw <!(H j tli.il <'.ii|iri!liT II.IM nlmvui I In* Ctimrt

that the FTT./Ptm arc illegal 4th Urnm-lii-n of (MIVIM-IIKMII ami arc totally **l*»>t 111 —

cally Unaccountable". Further, Carpenter has shown the Court that the rulings of

the FCC/Court should be Declared Null t Void — Ab Initio, as the Judges were under

the influence of Alcohol. The Court, in view of the Genocide against the Carpenter

snail family business, should act "EnBanc" to declare the natters shown against the

Carpenters UNQUNSClCNAttE as it destroys the Constitution during this Celebration.

Further, this case proves that United "Blew Up* 'the U.S. Flag" to close its stock-

holders' meeting, and that the "Anti American" act should convince the Court that

this Case should be declared UNOONSCICNAELE on the part of all the Courts' Agencies

(supra), «ho have denied "Speedy Justice", by forcing this cause to drag on for

nearly 22 years, just to make power, money and prestige for manbers of their Bar.

Further, prayed Court grant an Order which forces United et, al., to grant

the service afforded others under similar situated circumstances, as this is what

was granted by the forefathers as the American Way of life. It should be also

stated in this connection that Carpenter served in World War II, being discharged

as a Captain and did his part to preserve these rights and should in turn be

afforded the opportunity to enjoy that for which he assisted in perserving as
i

a soverign citizen. The 22 years wrong should be made right by the Court.

Respectfully submitted,

6/2^86

Individually ft dba
(419) 222-9926

iter, Jr., Pro se.
IT-607W. High St.. Lima, OH 45801
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, James M. Carpenter, have nnilcd a copy by U. S. Mail, postage prepaid of
No. R5-3942 No. 85-4011

PETITION FOR STAY OF ISSUANCE
OF WINDATE AND 1<KTIT1ON HUM IIKA1UNU, UtiMKAKlNC'i, Itl-UMSIIKRATIW OR WIATKVKR

RELIEF MAY BE JUST. AND SUGGESTION FOR HEARING OR REHEARING EN RANG

TO:
The Secretary FCC - for

Brian L. Buzby John Ingle
Carolyn C. Hill John P. Greenspan
John A. Rozic FCC
United Telephone Canpany of Ohio Washington, D. C. 20554
United Tel<»r<nmunications, Inc.
Mansfield, Ohio Ed Meese

Attorney General of the U.S.
Justice Dcparment
Washington, D. C.

\
6/25/86

^ ~ 1986 - James M. Carpenter, 607 W. High St., Lima, OH 45801. claims
copyright to this docunent, as part of his book - The OOYDftDS.

James M. Carpenter
607 W. High St.
Llim, Cl! 45801
6/26/86

Senator

Why is it Ok?

1. The FCC has condoned the following actions against my small family
business. Unlocked our office, "ripped our" our equipment, stole our equipment,
and put this small family business out of business, and thus has been protected
by the Courts, FCC/PUD for 22 years (This is a 4th Amendment violation).

2. Why is it OK for the Court to deny me an attorney, but refuse to allow
nie to appear Pro se, and deny any respect? The FCC/PUOO and the Courts have
treated ire as a non-person, somewhat lower than a "cockroach".

3. Why is it ok to have drunk Judges on the Bench?

4. Why is it OK for United Telephone Canpany of Ohio, "to blow" up the
America Flag to close its stockholders' meeting (at Ohio State U) and
then its Chaiiman Paul H. Henson, is appointed by the President to the National
Security Council for Caimunications?

5. Why is the FCC allowed to send Its lawyers on fact finding trips to Lima,
Ohio and curse, swear, and use vulgar language at my wife and myself in the
offices of United Telephone Canpany of Ohio, the very people we were complaining
about?

6. You have voted for the "Genocide Treaty". Why is it OK to caxmit
Genocide against my small family business?

7. Why do you allow the FCC to continue as a "Political Unaccountable 4th
Branch of Government", when the Constitution only allows 3 Branches of
Governnent?

These are just a few of the questions that are shown in this En Bane
request to the Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit.

Respectfully submitted.

ft—*. Q
y James M. Carpenter
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AFFIDAVIT

State of Ohio )
ss:

County of Allen )

1. I, Miriam G. Carpenter, am a partner in Carpenter Radio Company and
have been involved in the eighteen (18) years of litigation with the tel-
ephone company and deem It necessary to reveal the following opinion and
circumstance.

2. After reading and re-reading Judge Conlin's Initial Decision I am
amazed, astonished, and actually provoked, primarily with the Judge's
accusation on page #24 where, in essence, he states that Carpenters'
"Proposed Findings and Conclusions of Law" was the most scurrilous pleading
that he has ever had the misfortune of reading. Reading that statement
made me vehement. If Carpenters had not had the eighteen years (18) mis-
fortune of problems with the telephone company Judge Conlin would not have
encountered his misfortune.

3. In 1965 I accompanied my husband to the PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
OF OHIO to discuss the interconnection policy (we were pioneers in the RCC
industry) and during the course of conversation with Mr. Sam Beetham, an
attorney at the PUCO, he stated, "Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter what you don't understand
is that the PUCO is for the protection and benefit of the telephone companies
and not the public." Along with that statement, I recall what United's exe-
cutive, Mr. Ray Askins, said at the time he ordered our Interconnection
disconnected. During the conversation he made it known that it was United
who ordered it disconnected and then he very indignantly said, in effect,
that with all the legal delay, legal expense, etc. they would put us out of
business.

4. Due to the aforementioned remarks it appeared to me at the time the
telephone company "ripped out" our equipment and stole same that we would
be facing a struggle but when one Is right then the issues must be faced
and put forth every effort for a victorious ending.

5. After reading Judge Conlin's remarks, using the word scurrilous, I cannot
find any statements made by the Carpenters that had any intent of a clownish
response, vulgar, etc. It is a matter of financial survival explaining the
conspiracy and anti-competitive tactics that in our opinion has existed and
the position of United to keep Carpenters from progressing and adequately i
serving the public interest.

6. Judge Conlin's conclusions appeared to me to be redicule and also
reflect on my credibility and character throughout the RCC industry and in the
community where I have resided for 67 years and maintained a reputable
business and professional status.

7. For the aforementioned reasons I deem it necessary to expose an opinion
that I formed during the hearing held in Lima, Ohio in July and August, 1979.

8. I was on the witness stand for approximately 3 days. As I recall the
first day I took the witness stand was immediately after the lunch hronk
and I detected the extreme odor of alcohol on the Judge as he was sitting
at the bench and I In the witness chair. This continued during the three
days of my entire witnessing. This was my opinion from his countenance and
demeanor the first morning of convening the hearing and during the entire
hearing but my thoughts and opinion were substantiated when I took the stand.

9. In all due rcpsect, I have been reluctant to make this statement but
find it extremely necessary after reading pnge #24 of the Initial Decision.

10. As a citizen, who must depend on the Courts for justice, I have been
concerned, disappointed, etc. to encounter the aforementioned circumstance
and I am at a loss to understand how qualified justice can be rendered under
the aforementioned circumstance.

11. I have been well respected in the community socially, professionally, and
in business and along with my husband have provided a good service in the
public interest. He also has been honest in his endeavor and I know has
true credibility or I would not have stayed involved. We have been involved
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together and as a snail family and have done nothing to be scurrilous - only
state the facts the way we believe and know they exist.

12. I as of the firn opinion that all members of our small family business
have exerted integrity and have credibility.

13. I must conclude by stating that Carpenters' credibility has been degraded
and challenged for statements the Carpenters believe to be factual and the
true. However, United can be responsible for breaking, entering Carpenters'
premises, yell, scream, steal Carpenters' radio equipment and receives
what appears to be "blessings" by the Courts, further, Mr. Lou Goldman, an
FCC attorney can cuss, swear, use vulgar language', and go into a tyrant with
the Carpenters in the presence of United*s executives, et al., and appears
to be condoned by the FCC or to whomever has received the complaint.

Respectfully submitted,

August 24, 1983 /ZL^A^^sC^^^»jLt3!^
Miftam G. Carpenter, Pfirtner
Carpenter Radio Company
607 W. High St.
Lima, OH 45801
(419) 223-0501

Before me a Notary Public, this 24th.
day of August, 1983 appeared Miriam G.
Carpenter who states the foregoing to be
true to the best of her knowledge and
belief.

C&,£gJL
Diana G. DuUbohn, Notary Public
State of Ohio
My Commission has no expiration date

AI'KIDAVIT

Stuff of Ohio )
ss:

County of Allen )

Clementina T. DePnlran, first Iwlnp, duly sworn nt;it<*n tlio following:

1. I attended the hearings in FCC Docket 21256, held In Judge Light's
court room, in Limn, Ohio. T, nlso W.IM .\ w1rn<»!;«i In flint ho.trIng.

2. During the time I was on the witness stand I could smelI alcohol
which was evident that it was on the breath of Judge Conlln.
His demeanor and appearance appeared to qualify the above
opinion.

3. Further, affiant sayeth not.

May 14, 1984 ^
Clementian I. DePalma
2215 Relnell
Lima, OH 45801
(419) 331-5525

Before me, a Notary Public, appeared Clementina I. DePalmn, this 14th
day of May, 1984 and states the foregoing is true to the best of her
knowledge and belief.

fl.—
\J James M.
| James M. Carpenter -Notary Public
State of Ohio - My Commission expires 5/20/84
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lleloru Che
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

Washington, D. C. 20554

In the Matter of

James M. Carpenter and Miriam G. Carpenter
d/b/a CARPENTER RADIO COMPANY

Pitrminnt to Section 201 (n) of the
Communications Act of 1934, as amended
for establishment of physical connection
between its facilities nmt those of the
United Telephone Company of Ohio

DOCKET NO. 21256

State of Ohio

County of Allen

AFFIDAVIT

Edmund C. Gallenz, first being duly sworn states the following:

1. I wns a witness nml nctended the henrlng In FCC Docket 21256
which hearing was held in the Allen County Court House, in Lima,
Ohio.

2. During my time on the witness stand the smell coming from
the direction of the bench, reminded me of the odor of a
distillery.

3. During this hearing I heard the United lawyer Carolyn Hill,
call the Judge by his first name - "John".

Further, affiant sayeth not.

April 21, 1985
'Edmund C. Gallenz
1010 W. High St.
Lima, OH 45801

Before me, a Notary Public, appeared Edmund C. Gallenz, this 21st
day of April, 1985 and states the foregoing is true to the best of his
knowledge and belief.

IJames M. Carpenter - Notary Public
/State of Ohio - My Commission expires 5/20/89
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OFFICER'S SUPPLEMENTAL COMMENTS:-
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(MORE OHIO MIDDAY SPECIAL) '. "'..•.• .'':' >'. .
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(TOLEDO.) — TOLEDO FEDERAL JUDGE NICHOLAS H A L I N S K V I S TO ENTER AN
ALCOHOL TREATMENT PROGRAM THIS MEEK FOLLOWING HIS SECOND DRUNKEN
DRIVING ARREST IN A YEAR-AND-R-HALF. UAL1NSKI — HHO HAS. CONVICTED OF
•SRUNK DRIVING IN JANUARY OF 1984 — HAS ARRESTED SATURDAY.ON D-H-I '.,
CHARGES. POLICE SAY HIS CAR RAN A RED LIGHT AND STRUCK A CAR. THE
64-YEAR-OLD JUDGE DOESN'T PLAN TO STEP DOHN FROH.THE BENCH, BUT SAYS HE.
DOES EXPECT A REPRIMAND FROM HIS PEERS. HE SAYS HE'LL. ENTER A • -\
DETOXIFICATION CENTER IN MINNESOTA FOR A 28-DAY PROGRAM. HE HILL PAY *
FOR THE PROGRAM AND USE VACATION TINE FOR THE DAYS OFF.

IF CONVICTED OF THE SECOND CHARGE* THE JUDGE MOULD FACE A MANDATORY -
MINIMUM SENTENCE OF TEN DAYS IN JAILi A LICENSE SUSPENSION OF UP TO
FIVE YEARS AN A FINE UP TO ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS. HE'SPENT THREE JAYS IN ..,
THE TOLEDO HORKHOUSE LAST YEAR. . . ':>-'.•. .' • ' ' • ••«
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State of Ohio )
ss:

County of Allen )

I, Clementina I. DePalma, first being cautioned and duly sworn, says that
my son employed in his law office, as a secretary, one Bobbie Sue Wischmeyer.

Affiant further says, thaf Bobble Sue Wischmeyer, told me that her
son, Scott, was a personal friend of Judge Robert M. Light's daughter, Jody, and
that her son had told her that Judge Light beat both Jody and her mother.

Affiant further says, that Bobbie Sue Wischmeyer, also said that Mrs.
Light had gone to "Battered Women" for help, but they refused to do anything
about these buntings of his wlfo nnd daughter, because .Judge Robert M. Mght, was
a Judge of the Common Pleas Court of Allen County, Ohio.

Affiant further says, that Bobbie Sue Wischmeyer, was charged by the
Grand Jury, with theft, Extortion, et al., against my son Philip N. DePalma,
and that Judge Robert M. Light appointed Joseph C. DaPore, Esq., one of the top
criminal lawyers in the state of Ohio, to defend her.

Affiant further says, that It is my personal belief the record of Bobbie
Sue Wischmeyer, is such, that she accused my son of things, and wrote a 38 page
complaint to the bar to intimidate my son.

Affiant further says, that It Is my personal belief that this Is
Bobbie Sue Wischraeyer's personality pattern, to do an act and then accuse someone
of another act to intimidate them.

Affiant further says, that it is my opinion, that this is the reason
Judge Robert M. Light appointed Criminal Attorney Joseph C. DaPore, to the
Bobbie Sue Wishmeyer's case, for she knew about the treatment, described above
and intimidated Judge Robert M. Light, into that appointment, of Joseph C. DaPore
Esq., who does not take Court Appointed cases.

Affiant further states, that following the appointment of Joseph C.
DaPore, the case was turned over to Judge Michael A. Rumer's Court.

FURTHER, Affiant sayeth not:

Clementina I. DePalma
2215 Reinell Ave.
Lima, OH 45801
(419) 331-5525

Before me a notary public, this 22nd day of February, 1982, personally appeared
Clementina I. DePalma, who first being duly swore, says that the foregoing is the
truth to the best of her knowledge and belief.

JAMES M. CARPENTER, JR.,
Notary Public, State of Ohio,
My Commission Expires 1985 January 9
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No. BO-I6:U September Term, 19
nlr.il.Innn (
Pet i t ioner

! MCI Tolncnmiminlr.il.lour. Corpm a I. inn,

Federal Communications Cointri'inion Unl.'oJ Slatii Co-jrl of Appojlj
and United S t a t e s of America, ler '•'•• D'-'«i cf cd-.-.-niij areLi,

Respondents

Southern P a c i f i c Communications Company, FltiD g£p 3 1QP1
United Telephone Company of F l o r i d a , e t a l . ,
United States Transmission Systems, Inc., GiO?r.-A
James H. Miriam G. Carpenter, e t c . , "~oi ' '"*

Intervenors C.ERK,

BEFORE: Robb and Wald, Circuit Judges

O R D E R

The necessity for recusal has only recently come

to the attention of a member of this panel. Accordingly,

ft,is.-,

ORDERED by the Court, sua sponte, that the order

.of July 20, 1981, be, and the sane hereby is, vacated.

The motion to dismiss and the motion to censure and

suspend parties will be considered by the Court de novo.

Per Curiam

FOR THE COURT:

GEORGE A. FISHFR, Clerk

BY: T
Robert A. Bonner
Chief Deputy Clerk

66-852 0 - 8 7 - 1 2
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. We appreciate your ap-
pearance.

Now, the next witness is Mr. Kenneth F. Collier. Is he here?
If you will hold up your hand and be sworn.
Will your testimony given in this hearing be the truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?
Mr. COLLIER. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Collier, you have 3 minutes.

TESTIMONY OF KENNETH F. COLLIER, WASHINGTON, DC
Mr. COLLIER. I would like my statement submitted to the record

as written, and I would like to address you directly related to what
it is describing.

The issue of the integrity of the nominee has been questioned in
the statement which the committee has been given. And that state-
ment has been distilled from 4 hours of testimony which investiga-
tive reporters from the Dade County Home News in Florida sub-
mitted to the Federal Bureau of Investigation earlier this month,
within 6 weeks ago.

It is a serious claim that Judge Scalia actually created a counter-
feit concurrence—and a concurrence is a document which is used
in order to express a concurring view with a slightly different
twist. And in a very important case that is cited in this document
and in the Federal District Court and in a case in the Superior
Court of the District of Columbia, Judge Scalia is charged with
having utilized this concurrence to virtually fix a case for the Re-
publican National Committee.

Now, these are serious charges, and we are aware of the gravity
of such a charge. But the paper work has been submitted to your
staff, Senator Thurmond, Jack Mitchell in particular, and the FBI
report and the statements in full in a good 4-hour debriefing of this
matter so it wouldn't be held in 3 minutes and some mud slung
and some charges made.

But instead there have been 6 weeks for these charges to be eval-
uated and, in addition, in order to test them on their merits, a law-
suit was instituted against Judge Scalia as soon as it was found out
that he was up for this nomination, in order to test in the Federal
Court of the District Columbia—it's right now in front of a judge
who has been assigned to it at random—I won't mention his name,
it's not important at this point. And this lawsuit against Judge
Scalia directly challenges his integrity and the reasoning that was
used and the cronyism and the tampering of records that was im-
plicit in his deliberate concocting of a so-called concurrence, which
was nothing but a counterfeit which served to derail several cases
in the courts below, all of which cases involved personal close asso-
ciates and friends of Judge Scalia's, and also certain other judges
who ruled in the courts below, utilizing that concurrence in a most
unfavorable manner in view of the posture of those cases, were also
former colleagues of 13 years' duration in one case with Judge
Scalia.

And so we can see why these lower court judges, particularly in
the Superior Court of the District of Columbia—I see my time is
up.
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